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FINANCE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE
JUNE21, 2001

SUBJECT:
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority
OneGatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

ACTION:

DEFEASED LEASE TRANSACTION FOR 67 LIGHT RAIL
VEHICLES
APPROVE DEFEASED LEASE TRANSACTION

RECOMMENDATION
Ao

Authorizethe Chief ExecutiveOfficer to negotiate and execute a lease to
service contract defeasedlease tran:~action and other documentsfor the 15
SumitomoLight Rail Vehicles (LRV’s)and 52 Siemens’ LRV’swith Fleet
Capital Leasing(Fleet) as the syndicator for the equity investors as outlined
the attached term sheet (AttachmentA). Thelease to service contract
anticipated to generate a gross benefit of 10.32%(estimated to be $26 million)
but in no event less than 6%(estimated to be $15.5 million) of the appraised
value of the vehicles.

B. Authorize paymentof fees and transaction expenses not to exceed .8% of the
appraised value of the vehicles estimated between$1.7 million and $2 million.
C. Approvethe attached resolution aut]horizing the lease to service contract
defeasedlease transaction for the 67’ light rail vehicles (AttachmentB).
Do

Authorize the CEOto negotiate and execute a memorandum
of understanding
between the Southern California Regional Rail Authority (SCRRA)
and the
MTA
to define the terms and conditions of the two agencies joint participation
in the defeasedlease transaction.

ISSUE
The proposedtransaction is consistent with the February 2000 Board adopted policy
for defeased leasing, meets FTAGuidelines for Innovative Financing, and provides
additional revenues for the MTA.
OPTIONS
Oneoption considered wasto delay leasing of the LRV’suntil all the Siemens’cars
had been received. This option was not recommended
because we expect the leasing
marketto be flooded with newrail cars during the next three years. As moretransit
agencies purchasenewrail cars and pursue leasing opportunities, the available pool of
equity investors will be spread thinly, whichwill decrease the opportunities for the
transit agencies.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT
Basedon an estimated appraised value of $259million, this lease is anticipated to generate
approximately $21 million of revenue net of $1.7 million in expenses for the MTA.The
transaction expensesto be paid by the MTA,as well as the expenses paid by the equity investor,
are identified in AttachmentC. Transaction value and final benefit to the MTA
are dependenton
then current marketrates, final appraisal, and transaction expensesthat could affect the results
of the transaction. Thegross revenue benefit is approximately8.9%of the equipmentcost,
which is in excess of the estimated benefit range under the DefeasedLeasing Policy approvedby
the Board in February 2000. The ten-year business plan assumesthat leasing revenues will be
available to partially reducethe operating deficit.
BACKGROUND
The Defeased Leasing Policy was adopted by the Board in February 2000. The Defeased
LeasingPolicy covers the solicitation and execution of defeased leases entered into with
institutional investors. Thescope of the Policy is limited to defeased leases on MTA
assets and
excludes any funded leases that are otherwise covered under MTA’sDebt Policy. The assets
include rolling stock, buses, maintenance
facilities, train control systems,rail stations and rights
of way. To "defease" in this case, meansto bank sufficient proceedsfrom the transaction to
cover scheduledlease paymentsas well as provide for sufficient funds for the fixed purchase
option at the end of the lease term.
MTA
staff conductedresearch with other transit agencies that have a defeased leasing program.
It was determined that the MTA
could generate substantial incomefrom pursuing defeased
leasing. MTAcontracted with Capstar/McCalleyConsulting (Capstar) to provide professional
services in connectionwith the defeased lease programand with Orrick, Herrington& Sutcliffe,
LLP,to provide tax and legal counsel.
Capstar recommended
that the MTA
pursue a lease to service contract on its 67 unleased light
rail vehicles. Alease to service contract is a defeasedlease in whichat the end of the lease term,
if the lessee does not exercise the fixed purchaseoption, the lessor can require it to providefor a
third party to operate and maintain the equipmentunder a service contract. Underthe terms of
the defeasance arrangements,there will be sufficient funds for the MTA
to purchase the
equipment.
Selection Process
Capstar conducteda competitive process amongthe financial communityto attract an equity
investor. Three proposers responded to the information memorandum;
one proposer was
determinedto be non-responsive to the proposed requirements. Further questions and
clarifications were sent to the remainingtwo proposers. The Fleet proposal provides the MTA
with $1.2 million morein up-front benefit than the CIBCproposal. After considering all risks
and benefits, MTA
staff selected Fleet becausetheir proposal offered the MTA
the greatest
economicbenefit.
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Risks to the MTA
Therisks of the proposedlease to service contract fit within the risks description originally
outlined to the Boardwhenthe defeased leasing policy wasadopted in February 2000.
1. Sales and UseTaxes: Thetransaction will be structured so as to minimizethe risk of any
additional taxes being imposedon the MTA
or the equity investor.
2. Early Terminationfor Casualty Event: Should the asset becomeunsuitable for
commercialuse, the documentswill provide for an extended period to replace or post
collateral.
3. Credit Rating of Surety BondProvider: The transaction will use AAArated defeasance
providers and MTA
will have to replace these parties if their respective ratings fall below
AA-/Aa3.
4. TaxRisk: Theequity investor will take all structural risk, changein tax law risk, and
changein UStax rate risk. For federal incometax purposes, MTA
will be required to
makerepresentations as to the use of the equipment.
will be expectedto protect the investor against any 3rd party
5. General Indemnity:MTA
claims that mayarise out of the operation and maintenanceof the rail cars so long as they
are under MTA’scare, custody, and control.
6. Early Terminationfor Obsolescence: TerminationValue will be based on a fixed
schedule of agreed uponvalues leaving no uncertainty as to cost ifMTAwants to
collapse the lease for obsolescenceof the equipment.
Delivery Process
The financing will be closed in two separate transactions to accommodate
MTA’sexpected
delivery schedule for the SiemensLRV’s.Thefirst tranche whichis anticipated to close by the
end of August 2001 would include the 15 SumitomoLRV’sand up to 26 Siemens LRV’s. The
estimated fair marketvalue for the first tranche is $150million. Thesecondtranche, whichis
expectedto close in the first or secondquarter of 2002, will be for up to 26 SiemensLRV’sat a
fair market value of up to $109 million. Thetiming of the secondclosing will dependon the
delivery of the last LRV.
SCRRA
Participation
The SCRRA
has requested to combinetheir 28 bi-level commutercoaches and 4 passenger
locomotives valued at $67.8 million with MTA’slease assets. The advantage to the MTAof
including the SCRRA
in our transaction is that someof the expenseswill be shared betweenthe
two agencies. The SCRRA
has agreed that the MTA
will be the lead agency in negotiating the
transaction. The SCRRA
has also agreed to use the MTA’sleasing advisor and outside counsel
to evaluate and negotiate the transaction. The SCRRA
will request approval from their Boardto
proceedwith the leasing transaction on June 8, 2001.
NEXT STEPS
1. Negotiate documentationwith syndicator and other e~uity investors, as identified, lender,
debt paymentundertaker, equity paymentundertaker, and GICprovider;
2. Obtainfinal appraisal and transportation consultant’s report;
3. Obtain Federal Transit Administrationapproval of transaction;
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4. Set final pricing and schedule closing; and
5. Executefinal documentation,fund and close transaction.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Term Sheet
B. ResolutionAuthorizingthe lease to service contract defeasedlease transaction for
the 67 light rail vehicles
C. Estimated Transaction Expenses

Michelle Caldwell
Deputy Executive Officer
NewBusiness Development

Richard Brumbaugh
Chief Financial Officer

DEFI:ASED LEASE TRANSACTION
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and Treasurer

Allan

i~psky~~"

Office of the Chief ExecutiveOfficer
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ATTACHMENT A
US LEASE

TRANSACTION

SUMMARY

PARTICIPANTS AND KEY DETAILS
Sublessee:

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority

Equity Participant:

Fleet Capital Leasing as syndicator (other participants TBD).

HeadLessee/

A grantor trust created by the Equity Participant with a

Sublessor/Trustee:

California trust company.A trust is used in part to help
insulate other Transaction Parties from risks associated with
a bankruptcyof the Equity Participant.

Series A Lender:

AIG-FP Funding (Cayman) Limited. The Series A Lender
will lend to the Trustee 90%of the loan portion of the
Trustee’s prepaymentof the HeadLease rentals.

Series B Lender:

Dexia Public Finance Bank, NewYork Agency. The Series
B Lender will lend to the Trustee 10%of the loan portion of
the Trustee’s prepaymentof the HeadLease rentals.

Series

A Loan

Payment

Undertaker:

AIG-FPSpecial Finance (Cayman)Limited. The obligations
of the Series A Loan PaymentUndertaker will be guaranteed
by American International

Group, Inc., a AAA/Aaarated

company.
Series

B Loan Payment

Undertaker:

AIGMatchedFunding Corp. The obligations of the Series B
Loan Payment Undertaker will be guaranteed by American
International Group, Inc., a AAA/Aaa
rated company.

Equity Payment Undertaker

To be Determined. The Equity Payment Undertaker will be
guaranteed by a AAA/Aaarated company, or guaranteed by
a AAA/Aaarated companyand may be collateralized
specified securities,

with

including Freddie Mac’s and Fannie

Mac’s.
Strip Coverage:

Strip coverage will be provided by Financial Security
Assurance, Inc. ("FSA"), a AAA/Aaarated insurer, in
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amountequal to the difference betweenthe equity portion of
termination

value, the value of the Series B Payment

Undertaking Agreement, and the scheduled accreted value of
the Equity PaymentAgreement.
Head Lease Prepaid Rent:

Approximately US$259,200,000

Appraiser:

Ernst & Young, LLP

Rail Expert:

Mercer ManagementConsulting, Inc., a subsidiary of Marsh
McLennan
or other qualified consulting firm.

Basic Lease Term:

Upto 28 years

Service Contract Term:

Approximately14 years

Equity Counsel:

King & Spalding

Sublessee Counsel:

Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP

Series A Lender Counsel:

O’Melveny & Myers LLP

Series

B Lender and Surety White & Case LLP

Bond Counsel:
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AttachmentB
Resolution
Authorizing the Lease to Service Contract Defeased Lease Transaction for
the 67 Light Rail Vehicles
WHEREAS,the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (the "Authority") provides public transportation services with its buses and
Metro Red Line, Blue Line and Green Line; and
WHEREAS,
at its meeting on February 24, 2000, the Board of Directors of
the Authority (the "Board of Directors") approved and adopted a policy (the "Defeased
Lease Policy") governingdefeased lease transactions of the Authority’s fixed assets for
the purpose of generating funds for the Authority; and
WHEREAS,
a defeased lease transaction (the "Transaction") for the lease
of up to 67 light rail vehicles, as described in Attachment A (the "Transaction
Summary"), has been presented to the Board of Directors which, if carried out in
accordance with its terms, will provide a substantial present value benefit to the
Authority, the Authority’s passengers and residents within the Authority’s service area;
and
WHEREAS,
the Transaction meets the criteria
Defeased Lease Policy; and

and requirements of the

WHEREAS,
certain agreements described in the Transaction Summarywill
reduce the amountor duration of payment, rate or similar risk to the Authority of the
Transaction or enhance the relationship between risk and return with respect to
investments madepursuant to or in connection with the Transaction, as authorized under
Section 5922 of the California GovernmentCode; and
WHEREAS,
the Board of Directors now desires to authorize the officers
and staff of the Authority to take such further actions, including the negotiation,
execution and delivery of such documents, agreements and certificates as shall be
necessary and appropriate to implementthe transaction described in the Transaction
Summary;
NOW,
THEREFORE,
THE
LOS
ANGELES
COUNTY
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY DOES HEREBY FIND,
DETERMINE AND ORDER AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The above recitals
Directors so finds and determines.
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Section 2. The Transaction as described in the Transaction Summaryis
hereby approved.The officers and staff of the Authority, under the direction of the Chief
Executive Officer of the Authority, are hereby authorized and directed, for and in the
nameof and on behalf of the Authority, to negotiate and cause the preparation of the
documents described in the Transaction Summaryand such related documents as are
necessary or proper to effect the Transaction (collectively, the "TransactionDocuments"),
provided that such Transaction Documentscontain substantially the terms described in
the Transaction Summary.
Section 3. The Chief Executive Officer of the Authority or his designee is
hereby authorized and directed, for and in the nameof and on behalf of the Authority, to
execute and deliver the Transaction Documentsto whichthe Authority is a party, in such
form as the Chief Executive Officer and the Authority’s general counsel mayapprove,
such approval to be conclusively evidencedby the execution and delivery thereof.
Section 4. Theofficers of the Authority are hereby authorized and directed,
for and in the nameand on behalf of the Authority, to do any and all things and take any
and all actions, including (without limitation) the execution and delivery of any and all
certificates, filings, documentsand agreements, whichsuch officers maydeemnecessary
or advisable in order to consummatethe transactions described in the Transaction
Summary
and otherwise to give effect to the purposeand intent of this Resolution.
Section 5. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date of its
adoption.
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ATTACHMENTC

Estimated Transaction Revenue and Expenses

EstimatedAppraisedEquipmentValue

Proposed
GrossBenefit as defined by the FTA
TransactionExpenses
paid by Fleet
*Lessor Counsel
Trustee Counsel
CustodianCounsel
*LenderCounsel(AIG)
LenderJersey Counsel(AIG)
Lender Cayman
Counsel (AIG)
Surety/LenderB Counsel(FSA/Dexia)
Trustee
Custodian
Lender Fees
LenderB Upfront Fees
SuretyPolicy
*Appraiser
*TransportationConsultant
California Counsel
Miscellaneous
Total paid by Fleet
GrossBenefit Paid To MTA
Transaction Expensespaid by MTA
LesseeAdvisor(Capstar/McCalley)
*LesseeCounsel
Miscellaneous
Total paid by MTA
Net Benefit To MTA

$259,200,000

100.00%

$26,744,490

10.32%

$350,000
$10,500

$1o500
$175 000
$10 000
$10 000
$200 000
$55 50O
$5O250
$933 120
$200 000
$1,244,160
$60,00O
$190,000
$22,500
$150,000
$3,671,530

0.14%
O.OO%
0.00%
0.07%
O.OO%
0.00%
0.08%
0.02%
0.02%
0.36%
0.08%
0.48%
0.02%
0.07%
0.01%
0.06%
1.42%

$23,072,960

8.90%

$1,425,600
$275,000
$299,400
$2,000,000

0.55%
0.11%
0.12%
0.77%

$21,072,960

8.13%

FTATransactionExpenseRatio (Total Expenses
Paid/FTAGrossBenefit)

21.21 %

Please
notethat theseestimates
arefor pricingevaluation
purposes
onlyandaresubjectto change.
* These
expenses
maybe reduced
dueto potential cost sharingopportunitieswith the SCRRA.
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